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HANDWRITTEN TEXT BY ALEXANDER DUMBADZE

Back in August my staff and I embarked on an epic project: we wanted to know what inhabitants of the art world think is wrong with it and how they
would ﬁx it. In the ensuing months we spoke with more than 50 individuals—artists and curators, critics and historians, art dealers and an art fair
director—to gather a range of perspectives. Some wrote longer essayistic responses; some artists responded with visuals. We ﬁnished our research
and put the Winter 2017 issue of ARTnews to bed on the eve of the U.S. presidential election. Subscribers will receive the print edition later this
month. Because some of our respondents wanted to speak about what’s right with the art world, we are posting a portion of the many responses in
these days before the Thanksgiving holiday. We hope you will read them with the same great interest, and the same open mind, with which we did
when we received them. We hope that you will continue the conversation. —Sarah Dougla , ditor-in-Chief, ARTnew
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Jeffrey Deitch
Art Dealer & Curator

There i alwa

omething wrong with the art world. There wa omething wrong [with it] in 1874, when the Impre ioni t took on the official Salon with

There i alwa omething wrong with the art world. There wa omething wrong [with it] in 1874, when the Impre ioni t took on the official Salon with
their own exhi ition. Arti t , writer , galleri t , and collector who are engaged with the art of the pre ent have a continuou mi ion to “fix” the art world. The
next generation will then have to fix the pro lem that we are creating.
The mo t challenging pro lem in the art world toda ma e the conflict etween the enormou new glo al audience of vi uall fluent people ver u the
traditional art-world elite . Can a mall group of influential people leading the major mu eum , gallerie , auction hou e , and art pu lication continue to define
which arti t will ecome cele rated?
I remem er how ome of the e ta li hment art critic re ented the wa arti t like Jean-Michel a quiat and other ’80 art tar received acclaim from dealer
and collector efore there were ignificant critical review . What will happen when arti t emerging far from the critical con en u get thou and of In tagram
like and legion of YouTu e follower , leapfrogging the entire galler /mu eum/magazine tem?
With the increa ing profe ionalization of the art enterpri e, there i al o an increa ing tendenc for art to focu on the art world it elf, rather than the immen e
ocietal and environmental challenge that we face. Ultimatel , we depend on the emergence of ome remarka le individual —arti t , writer , curator , galleri t ,
and art patron —who can in pire u
fu ing their in ight into the contemporar world with a ophi ticated arti tic vi ion. ( ack to top.)

Hank Willis Thomas
Artist

Arti t are almo t forced to live etween polaritie of uper ucce or “not living up to their potential.” There i not a good working model for the “middle-cla ”
arti t with a retirement plan.
I think art chool and in titution hould do more to help tudent , arti t , and enthu ia t under tand the indu tr of the fine art world even a it continue to
e in flux. It’ a va t glo al indu tr with a multitude of opportunitie . There are everal wa to make a decent qualit living while maintaining elf-re pect. The
trou le i that ou have to luck into it. There i al o not much upport in mall u ine management and life kill . I think there i omething to e aid for the
M A/MFA in fine art . There hould e an infra tructure for thou and of arti t to make an equivalent of $50,000 to $75,000 per ear off their art. The
pro lem i , a oon a mo t of u get an mone , we pa ome of our ill and live a u i tence life t le in hope of triking it ig. If we learned how to uild our
career and aving over time, inve ting in the market, trading, along with grant , commi ion , fellow hip , mode t ale , and re idencie , there could e a nice
rotation of income over 10 ear . Man would till choo e to roll the dice, ut at lea t it would e a choice. ( ack to top.)

Martha Wilson
Artist

The MacDowell Colon i one of the thing that i right with the art world. It wa founded
dward and Marian MacDowell, ut a I under tand it, Marian did mo t of the heav lifting—
fund-rai ing during the Depre ion to u adjoining propert and to erect ca in . Now
MacDowell i a well-endowed place—though the till have to a k for mone .
What’ wrong with the American art world i that the art are not repre ented on the ca inet level
a the are in, a , France. Plu , national government think the art are the fir t place the hould
cut upport; thi i happening now in Canada, the United Kingdom, and France.
How to fix thi ? Art upport could e reframed a a ocial-ju tice i ue. Children who have
different learning t le (read: not logical) can flouri h inventing dance , making movie ,
drawing graphic novel , for example. In 2011, Franklin Furnace, the pace I run, aw ngli h
Language Art core improve 13.58 percent at PS 20, an elementar chool in Fort Greene,
rookl n, after the kid participated in our S Quential ART for KIDS work hop . Wh not
improve learning through the art ? I realize thi flie in the face of the elief in art for art’ ake,
ut what’ the harm in putting the art at the center of political and educational polic ? ( ack to
top.)

Klaus Biesenbach
Director, MoMA PS1; Chief Curator at Large, MoMA

Martha Wilson, Mona Marcel Marge, 2015.

In 2016 the igge t dilemma facing the art world i that, een from the out ide, it i often
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In 2016 the igge t dilemma facing the art world i that, een from the out ide, it i often
YORK
mi taken for the art market, and from within the art world, people conflate the ignificance of the
art and it monetar value. If we weren’t o concerned with the art market, ut rather with the art,
then in a time that i o politicall challenging around the glo e—with all the con ervative and right-wing movement and rexit—we would react differentl
and face the e challenge more creativel . In the end, the arti t anticipate what i to come and offer wa of looking at thing differentl .

At Documenta in 1972, Jo eph eu tarted the Office for Direct Democrac . For three month he wa availa le, and talking to ever od . I wa a primar
chool tudent at the time, and I remem er the di cu ion , which included the pu lic, not ju t the art world. There wa an awarene that ever thing one doe
i political and implie civic re pon i ilit . Thing like civil di o edience repre ented a courageou wa of looking at ociet a a movement and at ever thing
that change in a ociet a an opportunit a much a a challenge.
I am looking to the arti t I know and the arti t I work with to offer different wa
economic, ecological, and ocietal ituation. ( ack to top.)

of looking at a ver challenging national and international political,

HANDWRITTEN TEXT BY NAIMA J. KEITH

Naima J. Keith
Deputy Director, California African American Museum

M fir t in tinct in con idering what might e wrong with the art world i to foreground diver it , a pre ing i ue generall and per onall . Recent urve
the Mellon Foundation reveal that people of color repre ent onl a mall fraction of director , curator , educator , and con ervator . I have found that the an wer
to addre ing the im alance lie not onl in diver e hiring practice , ut al o in purpo eful opportunitie for mentor hip. I’ve enefited immen el from working
with, and under, people who have committed them elve to engaging meaningfull with their emplo ee a mentor , a well a advocating for them in future
emplo ment opportunitie .
ut while diver it i paramount, another u ject ha more recentl pre ented it elf in m work a deput director at the California African American Mu eum
(CAAM): philanthrop . After almo t a ear at CAAM, thinking deepl a out rai ing mone for thi amazing in titution’ exhi ition and program , here’ what
I can tell ou: it’ complicated. At a moment when one major in titution can e flu h with record- etting donation while another i forced to undergo
unprecedented la off , what con titute a via le middle ground?
For mo t in titution , there i a hrinking pool of patron , man of whom look increa ingl at how the might enefit from their donation. Man donor prefer
a targeted approach, earmarking their mone for acqui ition , education, or even endowed po ition . Grant and foundation often have the e ame
requirement , and titan uch a the Gett and the Met are frequentl turning to the ame ource a mall-to-medium- ize in titution to fill udget deficit , o
fund-rai ing for general operational upport ha ecome nearl impo i le.
CAAM i a tate-funded organization, meaning the government provide much of it general upport. While thi offer a certain degree of ta ilit , the fund —
which come with a num er of re triction —are at the di cretion of the State of California and thu u ject to fluctuation. The mu eum mu t therefore look to
out ide ource to pa for man a pect of it da -to-da operation , including exhi ition catalogue .
Yet in the current philanthropic climate, it’ nearl impo i le for mu eum like CAAM—place that aren’t fund-rai ing for ex new uilding or lock u ter
exhi ition —to rai e enough mone . With few alternative , mu eum often turn to gallerie to upport exhi ition , le ening their di tinction from the
commercial ector. It’ m fear that, rather than ecome inclu ive pace , mu eum will move awa from upporting emerging arti t —particularl arti t of
color, who are woefull underrepre ented in the lue-chip gallerie that can afford exhi ition-related co t .
At thi critical time, the new National Mu eum of African American Hi tor and Culture offer a compelling olution. To open it door , it reached out
ucce full to remarka l diver e ource , from churche to private donor (Alfred Street apti t Church offered $1 million; TV producer Shonda Rhime
pledged $10 million). African American repre ent 74 percent of the individual who each gave $1 million or more, figure almo t dou le the mu eum’
expectation . And African American organization repre ent 28 percent of in titutional upport for the mu eum, including lack ororitie , fraternitie , and civic
group . So how hould an in titution go a out achieving imilar ucce ? I can onl a ume that the NMAAHC thought out ide the ox, particularl a out how
it pecific mi ion could appeal to all communitie . Mu eum need to make their mi ion not onl clear, ut al o pertinent and acce i le to the con tituent
the are courting. The need to do the hard work of determining how the might expand their mi ion to trul enefit new egment of ociet that might, in
turn, al o ecome patron —con tituent that in titution ma hi toricall have overlooked. Fortunatel for in titution like CAAM, thi et a much-needed
example not ju t for the future of mu eum philanthrop , ut for the ver future of mu eum . ( ack to top.)

Christy MacLear
CEO, Robert Rauschenberg Foundation

Cop right:
Set them free. Image for cholar , teacher , mu eum , and teward . Image to e reu ed
creativel
other arti t . ven fair u e come with fear and ome till eek a free pa or approval.
Stop a king— tart u ing—go forth and flouri h. Share martl and avoid a fear of legal
retri ution; we all tru t ou. U e art to teach and hare knowledge or in piration. We love more
people loving art.
Deducti ilit :
Gift of art to charitie propel our culture ut inure no direct enefit to the arti t. Taxation hould
e redefined to move from agrarian la or model to addre ing contemporar contri uted work .
An arti t’ contri ution to ociet mu t e recognized for more than impl the value of raw
material . Art mu t e valued a a donation equall for the creator a it i for the collector. Wealth
and tax equalit for all.
Market:
There i no true art market. A market i a tran parent forum of exchange—pu lic and private
pricing com ined. We mu t re i t the de ire to keep thi forum acred—and put the data into the
hand of all. Digitize to revolutionize—put our pricing online and level the pla ing field —
putting more power into the hand of the arti t and creating a new currenc for them. Create the
digital pricing forum to create the true market.

Rachel Harrison, Heir Fresheners, digital collage, 2015, from Rachel
Harrison G-L-O-R-I-A, exhibition catalogue, Cleveland Museum of Art,
2015.
COURTESY THE ARTIST AND GREENE NAFTALI, NEW YORK

Non-Porta le:
Support non-porta le art—the non-product. u hare in the experience. e a pilgrim to land art or ocial practice and leave a check on the ta le for our
tran formation. Teach our children that art i not ju t on the wall ut all around them to e experienced. Inve t in arti t for their ri k and grand ge ture . Art
i life.
Tran formation:
In our world an arti t need to e at ever ta le. Creativit i the tronge t force in pro lem- olving. We mu t join hand with the cience to olve our world
pro lem . Studio practice now include ocial practice and the arti t i in the world—a renewed force of nature. uild a ridge etween di cipline and watch
our world improve in the mo t unexpected wa . ( ack to top.)

Luis Camnitzer
Artist

In the late 1960 Urugua an culptor Gonzalo Fon eca told me that arti t hould work under the threat of capital puni hment. Having to choo e either to ta
awa from making art or e executed would radicall improve qualit . Thi ma e true, ut I’m again t the death penalt (and o wa he). Hi remark reflected
hi fru tration while eeing exhi ition , and didn’t addre what “qualit ” might mean. I think the pro lem i deeper and take hape in two direction : The art
maker (and the market) tend to confu e art with art o ject , empha izing production of thing over cultural change. The art activi t tend to confu e political
action and ocial ervice—two dutie to e hared an od who want to e a good citizen—with art. Neither con ider a it primar mi ion challenging
the limit of our knowledge and helping u enter the territor of the unknown and the unpredicta le.
ducation pre uma l train tudent to enter the la or market, participate in a meritocrac , and contri ute to the good of the countr .To achieve the e end ,
educational in titution have introduced ST M (Science, Technolog , ngineering, and Mathematic ), a curriculum that confine creativit within the named
di cipline . Creativit i promoted, ut onl a it pertain to rational and quantitative knowledge (or capital). The other kind of knowledge i di regarded, and
art i relegated to the realm of entertainment, market feeder. In thi cenario, originalit i not a wa of contri uting to culture ut rather a wa of creating a
competitive rand.The leading ource of art
coverage ince 1902.

(http://www.artnew .com/)

There i no quick fix, ut there i an indirect wa , which involve radical change in the education

tem. Art hould not e con idered a eparate di cipline

There i no quick fix, ut there i an indirect wa , which involve radical change in the education tem. Art hould not e con idered a eparate di cipline
de igned to identif galler meat or to manufacture cultural capital. Art hould e viewed a a wa of knowing that include oth predicta ilit and
unpredicta ilit and allow for un ounded imagination, which, after critical evaluation, ma ield functional knowledge. To maintain freedom of expre ion and
the po i ilit of attaining critical di tance, art thinking hould e integrated into the whole of the educational proce . If after an integrated education,
out tanding arti t emerge a the product of a eparate proce of rarefied competition, great. The e arti t ma then join the pedagogical enterpri e. ( ack to
top.)

Coco Fusco
Artist

Some arti t claim the want to live in an art world without an art market. M re pon e to them
i , what planet do ou live on? The art world i awa h in ca h, even when there are down
moment , like 2008. I have m critici m of what I think are the exce e of the art market, ut I
no longer dream of an art world without a market. I ju t don’t think that’ po i le. The flow of
mone ma not touch ever one ut it undergird the nonprofit dimen ion of culture a well a the
market.
Sadl , I live in a world in which con ervative love to rail again t women and people of color
who e art i informed politic . A a re ult, it i often expected that I will criticize the art world
for eing too white. It i undenia le that mo t of the people in the world who have a lot of mone
are white. That i the re ult of a long colonial hi tor . It’ al o true that ince the 1990 , more art
work
nonwhite people have een in circulation in the art market. Do tho e arti t repre ent the
majorit ? No. Do tho e arti t con ider it a good thing that their work ell ? Ye . Are the le
likel to produce work that challenge tho e in power? Pro a l .
There are ver few political cau e that people in the art world inve t in in a eriou wa . The
AIDS cri i wa one uch in tance, and I think that thi wa ecau e the profe ion wa o deepl
affected the epidemic. ut the art market i not eriou l affected the fact that there are a
few poet in jail, or the perva ivene of police rutalit again t ethnic minoritie , or
maximum minimum entencing.

Coco Fusco as Dr. Zira, Observations of Predation in Humans: A Lecture
by Dr. Zira, Animal Psychologist, 2013.
GENE PITTMAN, WALKER ART CENTER/© 2016 COCO FUSCO/ARTISTS RIGHTS
SOCIETY/COURTESY ALEXANDER GRAY ASSOCIATES, NEW YORK

There are man arti t who engage with the political, and I count m elf among them. I find ridiculou the attempt to demonize arti t who work with the
political—man arti t deal with relation hip of force, and politic i one of tho e kind of interaction . Much in the ame wa that Chri urden made an
in tallation in which ou walk through a turn tile and lowl move the wall of a mu eum, arti t dealing with politic te t the limit of e ta li hed tructure
and tr to foreground tho e limit . ( ack to top.)

Carrie Mae Weems
Artist

The fir t que tion i : How i progre to e defined and mea ured, what mean and again t what? It ha never een enough for me to mea ure m elf again t
m elf. M en e of achievement i a ed on the overall forward movement of m people.
progre I mean a decided hift in one’ relation hip to the mean
of production, coupled with the wa one i perceived and treated the larger ociet . Trapped hi torical circum tance, our work—like our people—i
tematicall undervalued. Thi i made evident in the marketplace, where the work of lack and women arti t ell for u tantiall le than the work of
white men.
ver where I look, I ee arti t of color pla ing in the field. Their practice i creating new pathwa and field of exploration; we are inventor redefining
contemporar art. While li tening to Michael Jack on, it occurred to me that a part of our contri ution i that we’ve expanded and extended the field of
contemporar art practice. Inventing new wa of making, developing an art practice that would not exi t ut for u .
Our work i expected to deal with ocial i ue related to the lack experience, and when the work venture into other terrain it i not well received. I’m invited
to participate in an num er of exhi ition , rarel with white arti t . I live in New York Cit , the mo t diver e cit in America, ut often I’m the ole lack
per on in the room. So thi i Negro progre now, a I ee it. It’ difficult for lack people to imagine the future, even a we make it. It’ hard to create new
narrative when ou’re trapped what ha een. It’ a paradox, a conundrum. ( ack to top.)
The leading ource of art
coverage ince 1902.

(http://www.artnew .com/)

Carrie Mae Weems, Lincoln, Lonnie, and Me, 2012.
COURTESY THE ARTIST AND JACK SHAINMAN GALLERY, NEW YORK

Yvette Mutumba & Julia Grosse
Cofounders, Contemporary And

Inequalit in regard to women and the vi i ilit , a well a the featuring, of non- uro-American arti t i till a pro lem. A challenge that connect all the e
pro lem and applie to the in crowd a much a to the out crowd i that it too often feel a if the art world i much more a out eing connected with the right
people and knowing the right name and network —in a nut hell, a out knowing how to pla the game—than it i a out eriou work that ha the power to
open new per pective that matter. Network and exchange are important, ut hould develop naturall and e a ed on intere t in the ame content and in
achieving common goal .
The “glo alit ” of an exhi ition topic/arti t li t/collection, for example, often eem to e the ole or critical qualit criterion: it eem to e pro lematic onl if
it i lacking the “glo al art” a pect. An under tanding of art a glo al i without a dou t a po itive development. ut let’ go e ond the tendenc of capitalizing
on a “glo al art quota,” which al o tend to get fed the ame name .
doing u taina le work that goe e ond h pe, the art world can e fixed. For example, there i clearl a growing h pe around contemporar art from African
per pective , which i great; however, we have een working with that topic for man ear and will continue to do o even after the h pe ha moved on to
omething el e. With Contemporar And (C&) we want to e ta li h a platform e ond the “game.” Thi mean , among other thing , connecting igger
iennial name — een from the art circu per pective—with “new” name that don’t have an relation with the u ual art-world network ut do have a ucce ful
tanding in their own art cene, from ahia to amako. ( ack to top.)

Robert Storr
Artist, Critic, Curator

Yes, it can happen here. And it has, while most of us stood by or—more accurately—sat by our televisions in horrid fascination. This presidential election was
indeed a reality show, and much if not most of the electorate treated it as such, giving one candidate high ratings because he understood the genre better than
the other or was more entertainingly ruthless in using it. A compul ive liar luxuriating in hi attention deficit di order, he wa orn for thi moment,
emerging from a chr ali of inherited privilege to expre ociopathic “empath ” for the common man and deliver motor-mouthed, te to terone-drenched
dou le-talk.

from a chr ali of inherited privilege to expre

ociopathic “empath ” for the common man and deliver motor-mouthed, te to terone-drenched dou le-talk.

Undenia l , Herr Drumpf enthralled a large portion of the di enchanted “ma e ” a well a man
zealou elite , ecau e he per onifie a zeitgei t of re entment, env , and a en e of unlimited
entitlement. He i not Hitler; thi i not German in the 1930 . A dire a much of the writing on
the wall a out the econom and foreign affair ha een, we have not— et—had a econd
worldwide Great Depre ion. Nor have we uffered an humiliating defeat , though part of the
geniu of thi neme i i that he wa a le to convince the aggrieved that the were confronted on
all ide
unprecedented exi tential threat to their wa of life. A hi opponent have learned,
fact don’t matter an more. Onl fanta ie and fear count. ig rother i here at la t. Not,
however, a the griml nonde cript po twar mon ter that George Orwell imagined ut in the form
of an a urdl colorful Grand Guignol grote que traight out of Stephen King.
So what doe all thi have to do with contemporar art, other than the deva tating effect he i
ound to have on the world a a whole, the art world eing among the righte t ut malle t of it
man u cultural moon ? The itter truth i that ome of u on that atellite are a complicit a hi
avid upporter in having prepared the zeitgei t he o effectivel exploit , though none are likel to
admit a much.
I am peaking of po tmoderni t who popularized the concept of critical theor and repackaged
them for general con umption, of academic and cultural journali t who di eminated the
received idea and conver ation- topping uzzword that have ecome the ane of pu lic
di cour e. For them, hi tor i a kaleido cope of a tract teleologie rather than the conte ted um
of lived experience. For them, the “ nlightenment” i an ever-read traw man uita le for ritual
immolation whenever u tained logical anal i threaten to upend uncritical theoretical peculation.

ILLUSTRATION: ©KATHERINE MCMAHON

In the modern era, mo t of that peculation ha een purel Utopian–we’ll perfect humankind mean of Rea on (Cla ici m/Con tructivi m/Minimali m) or
Unrea on (S m oli m/Surreali m/ xpre ioni m). Di illu ioned the da hed hope of the pa t, po tmoderni t tend to e reflex pe imi t and d topian
convinced that thing have never een wor e and will onl get more o. Caught in the headlight of total negation while mum ling apocal ptic conceit and
determini tic ophi trie , the have een linded the glare of the cata trophe earing down on them. Having cried wolf o often, the ’ve deafened them elve
to the ri ing din of the mo and have fallen more than half in love with the force a out to overrun them. After having flirted with the rhetoric of antiparliamentarian tendencie , the are contemptuou of practical politician and pragmatic organizer tr ing de peratel to hore up, change, and defend flawed
democratic in titution again t tho e ent on definitivel delegitimizing and di mantling our con titutional government.
Con ider thi recent ad from one art organization.

“With the election looming, help arti t Pedro Re e & Creative Time hold up a funhou e mirror to democrac with Doomocrac , a political haunted hou e
coming to the rookl n Arm Terminal. Our Kick tarter wa 36% funded in the fir t week, o it’ looking like the Doomocratic proce ju t might work. To
make thi madne happen, we’ve launched fir t Kick tarter camPAIN! ut we need our help to keep that momentum going and reach our $80,000 goal in
ju t 20 da .”

We were ju t week awa from the poll a I wrote, and with the clock ticking on our ociet , wouldn’t preciou time have een etter pent in getting out the
vote? What happened to the ad-hoc art world coalition of the 1960 , 1970 , and 1980 ? Have hip ter decon tructivi t ecome too cool for that? Have
in titutional critiquer ecome too mart to ri k their career rai ing a rucku while making their activi m up a the go along?
Well, thi wa not a fight an one eriou a out thi countr ’ future could afford to it out. Nor wa it a truggle where an one could afford to e too choo
a out hi or her allie . Moreover, failing to act on thi occa ion hould permanentl di qualif tho e who did o from claiming the moral and intellectual high
ground when it come to intramural art world de ate a out the politic of culture. Thi wa not a te t; it’ the real thing at a moment in hi tor and in a mediaaturated context where a great man people have een per uaded or have per uaded them elve that there i no uch thing a realit . A phon a the per ona of
it me enger i , the authoritariani m Herr Drumpf epitomize i horri l real, and we have onl egun to feel it effect . It remain to e een if he can e
topped. ( ack to top.)

HANDWRITTEN TEXT BY DANIEL JOSEPH MARTINEZ

Daniel Joseph Martinez
Artist

Live from the American Academ in Wann ee, erlin
Octo er 2, 2016
34 da
efore the U.S. Pre idential lection
W AR ALL ZOM I S
If it i true that art i a mirror of, a reflection of, an echo of, an interpretation of, and a re pon e to human exi tence, if it i perhap even the con ciou ne of the
human pecie , then what i wrong with the world at large i compre ed and inten ified in the art world. We find our elve in a tate of cri i o extreme that it
i e ond our a ilit to de cri e or define, much le olve.
Perhap we need different que tion .
What doe it mean to e human in the 21 t centur ?
When will we acknowledge that we are all complicit in the ehavior and the event of the world?
I it po i le that eing an arti t doe n’t mean an thing an more?
How can other mode of m olic in cription and other form of repre entation e conceived?
Ha art lo t it value in contemporar ociet ?
How can we repre ent our elve in a hi tor that i eing written in term of the glo al econom , the free market, technologicall advanced form of
urveillance, government data collection, the corporate mu eum, and the a olute commodification of our live ?
Have arti t mutated into omething new, or nothing at all?
What form do we u e to repre ent our elve here and now?
How can we organize an evolving, radical democrac , the equili rium of which i ju t and elf- u taining?
Can we em race the unknown categoricall rather than reject it?
I it po i le to conceive of an emergent ae thetic? ( ack to top.)

Working Artists and the Greater Economy (W.A.G.E.)
Activist Organization

What’ wrong with the art world i no different from what’ wrong with the re t of the world. In fact, it i the art world’ perception of it elf a having a unique
form of wrongne , a eing other than—a eing exceptional—that impede it from realizing in material term the political and moral claim it make for it elf
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The fact that over man decade little to no progre ha een made to correct the temic raci m
and in titutionalized white upremac that underpin it, de pite ongoing attempt to demon trate
otherwi e, make clear ju t how unexceptional the art world reall i .
ven though it i made up of for-profit and nonprofit ector , the world of art i an indu tr ju t
like an other. All of it upporting in titution , including philanthrop , contri ute to it
perpetuation and growth a uch, and all tho e who contri ute to it econom
facilitating the
production and di tri ution of art product , including and e peciall arti t , are wholl
unexceptional in their upport for and exploitation it. The role of art and arti t within thi
multi illion-dollar indu tr i to erve capital—ju t like ever one el e.
ut there i an important di tinction etween the role of arti t in the art indu tr and our tatu .
Unlike our role, our tatu can e de cri ed a exceptional. ven though our participation
inevita l erve capital, arti t are uniquel ena led to work oth for and again t it at the ame
time. Toda in titution expect arti t to que tion and attempt to u vert the ae thetic, political,
material, ocial, and economic condition from which we operate. Thi make it ound like we get
to have it oth wa and it appear to e a privilege. ut thi privilege come at a co t: our tatu i
onl exceptional a long a we don’t get paid.
Here i the pro lem: we have een led to elieve that getting paid to work again t the ver force
that render our art world an indu tr ju t like an other mean that our political potential will e
rendered meaningle . ut think of it thi wa : not getting paid an indu tr in which ou and
our work circulate around a illionaire cla i preci el what render meaningle our political
potential a an arti t. The demand to e paid i a political one.

©W.A.G.E.

Here i what we mu t do: we mu t put our exceptionalit to work. Putting our exceptionalit to work mean claiming the privilege of having it oth wa . It
mean di enting from the indu tr that we erve demanding to e paid for the content we provide. And thi demand can no longer e made on the a i of
eing an impoveri hed, marginalized, and exploited con tituenc . While there i till teep cla tratification etween arti t , the art field i inargua l an elite
one. Thi mean that the demand for compen ation mu t e made on ehalf of a roader cla truggle that extend well e ond the field’ impo i l high
arrier to entr .
W.A.G. . agitate for the whole ale redi tri ution of re ource within thi indu tr and propo e form of union uilding a ed on individual elf-organization
grounded in collective truggle that mu t take place laterall acro cla . Keep our ear to the ground. WAG NCY i coming. ( ack to top.)

Mitchell Algus
Art Dealer

The art world ha een prett much the ame for me ince I opened in 1992. ut given current trend and pro lem , ome action might improve how the art
world function and how art a a part of the culture develop .
Go to galler how . It’ all right to look at how online, ut if ou have not vi ited the galler ou have not een the how. Galler how are art’ principal
cultural platform. Art fair are not cultural event ; the are commercial fora . Although mu eum are eeing record attendance figure , the gallerie have een
idelined. Without the gallerie —and the alternative pace —the living art culture doe not exi t.
The art fair model i de tructive and un u taina le: Saturn Devouring the Gallerie . The fair co-opt culture at the altar of commerce the ame wa the auction
hou e do: conjuring a world detached, erviced rampant pu licit , ocial inequalit , and economic fanta . Rather, et up via le permanent art fair in venue
imilar to the
ex Market or the International De ign Center in Long I land Cit . I love m galler pace: M office i et up for conver ation and art, and the
exhi ition pace, for doing the how that are the galler ’ rai on d’être. ut traffic i a ig pro lem and ha gotten wor e, given the internet, the fair , and the
ocial rewiring of the art world. Suppo e art fair were perpetual in permanent location . Some developer could take a large uilding and, in New York, for
example, let rookl n and Lower a t Side gallerie move into it at $24–35 per quare foot. That would do a lot for the communit —get more people out to
ee more how and promote dialogue among tho e involved. (Shared experience i the e t thing a out the art fair .) Ma e Manhattan Mini Storage could
figure out how to make mone with thi , or the u idized pace that the Warhol Mu eum wa going to occup at the developing
ex Cro ing megaproject
could e repurpo ed for an enterpri ing art world.
Restore art’s now-diminished significance in the culture at large. When standing in front of a Warhol at Castelli, a Judd at the Green Gallery, a Vito Acconci
installation at Sonnabend, you were standing at the center of the culture of the day. Same with a Keith Haring at Tony Shafrazi, a Philip Taaffe at Pat Hearn, a
Cady Noland at American Fine Arts, even a Julian Schnabel at Mary Boone. But not so much anymore, and not because the art is not there but because the
cultural context is gone.

Mone , ocial geometr , o curit of content, lack of vi ual reward , and an overa undance of arti t have all pla ed their part. The culture i omewhere el e.
The art world wa a cultural organi m with ocial tructure . It ha evolved into a ocial organi m with cultural tructure ( ome
ve tigial). ven if gallerie like Gago ian can provide acce i le cultural ervice for free doing the how the mu eum hould e doing—and in a fraction the
time—the ocial context of uch venue often over hadow the art. To ee “mu eum-qualit ” how at the mega gallerie i to marvel at the mind- oggling
re ource uch organization can ring to ear. Without the imprimatur of mone and ocial capital, mu eum qualit a a concept i meaningle to the wider
cultural audience.
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Avoid the t rann of con en u . Art hould di mantle con en u , not con truct it. Yet value ari e from con en u and art i prepo terou l overvalued (at lea t
monetaril ). ut in the current market, art need to e overvalued. Since ale can e few and far etween, what ale do occur mu t e at high enough price to
pa the ill . If art co t le , ma e a larger, marter, more middle-cla market could develop, and cheaper art old in higher volume could u tain part of the
art world that are now truggling.
Do not u or ell at auction an art that i le than two decade old. The auction hou e will not remove them elve from thi game, nor will the art
peculator /market manipulator . Collector need to it on their paddle and u from gallerie . There i nothing to teal until it ha een forgotten the
market, and nothing hould e put out to auction until it ha een forgotten at lea t once. u from the gallerie , teal from the auction hou e .
Ree ta li h a trul critical critical apparatu . With few nota le exception , critici m i rarel critical and it ha een that wa for a while. The magazine are
generall e ide the point (with the exception of Artforum, which i , functionall , a glo
ocial regi ter etting the tandard for the di pla of galler
entitlement again t a predicta le ackdrop of in ideri m). The good new here i ARTnew and H perallergic. The are the e t new thing going and get lot
of information and ome critici m out there in real time.
Still, there i lot of room for improvement here, eginning with man more real-time review of current exhi ition and a revival of roaming how review
where momentar context and critical compari on of artwork from multiple gallerie are paramount. The New York Time ha een and remain the print
tandard; more Ja on Farago and le pulp piped in galler and auction hou e pu lic relation firm . (Lifting line from Wikipedia i le ethicall pro lematic
than flipping unedited cop from pu licit agent .) Yet even here, a Ian Parker wrote in a recent New Yorker article a out Time re taurant critic, Pete Well ,
there are pro lem : [Well ma have the power to determine the fate of a re taurant, ut that power] “ha eeped awa from reviewer of theatre and painting.”
The internet ha not helped. [Certain] ite , . . . with their li ticle and paid content, are perniciou . The undermine dialogue and preempt a con idered view
u eful to people new to the art world. Re tore the critical weight of the new paper and magazine . De pite the auction hou e ’ repeated pronouncement , the
market i not the ultimate critic. ( ack to top.)
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